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Lindbergh 
and the Meaning 

of American Society 

John William Ward 

MORE THAN 2,500 people braved sjiriitg showers to 
gather on the lawn oftlic Lindbergh House in Little Falls 
on Sunday, May 22, 1977, for a special program observ
ing the fiftieth anniversary of Charles A. Lindberghs 
New York-to-Paris fiight of May'20-21, 1927. Anne Mor
row Lindbergh, widow of the world-famous aviator, 
and three of die Lindbergh chddren —Jon M., Land M., 
and Reeve Lindbergh Brown —spoke to the enthusiastic 
crowd about Charles Lindbergh's lifelong attachment to 
his Minnesota home and his concern for the environment 
and the preservation oj natural resources. Also speaking 
briefly were Scnatoi'Wendell R- .Anderson oJ Minnesota, 
State Senator Nicholas D. Coleman, and Brendan GiU, 
author of a new book, Lindbergh Alone, reviewed in diis 
issue. Ivan D. Mdlci', sujicrintcndcnt of Grand Portage 
National Monument, speaking on behalf of the National 
Park Service, presented a certificate designating the 
Lindbergh House a National Historic Landmark to Mrs. 
Eva Lindbergh Christie Spaeth, Lindliergh s half-sister, 
ivlio accepted for the Lindbergh family and the state of 
Minnesota. 

John Wdliam Ward, president of Amherst College, 
delivered the principal address on this significant occa
sion. Professor oj history and .Aincrictin studies at 
Amherst, fonner student at the University oj Minnesota, 
where he received his M..A. and Ph.D., andJormer ))ro-
fessor of English at Princeton, Ward is the author oJ a 
landmark article. "The Meaning oj Lindbergh's Flight," 

first published in the American Quarterly (S/iring, 1958), 
ivhich examines Lindbergh's achievement and ])ublic 
reaction to it within the context oj .\mericaii attitudes 
and ideals. Following is a major part oj Ward s thought
ful address of May 22, which wc believe will stimulate 
the "fruitful meditation he discusses. 

—N.'XNeY EUBANK 

WHY' aie xve here'? To celebrate, to commemorate an 
exent xvbich took jilace fifty )ears ago, of course. But the 
accent in that simjile question falls on the word ""here " 
Wh) here"? Why at Lindbergh's home in Little Falls'? 
Wh) has the soxereign state of Minnesota made a jiark 
and built a museum at the Lindbergii home xvhere 
Charles Lindbergh grexv as a box'? 

To reach an ansxver, let me read ) ou a jiassage fi-om a 
book I much admire, a book I doubt I would have 
thought to use if it had not been that Amie .Morroxv 
Lindbergh referred to it in a recent letter. The jiassage is 
from Josejiii Camjibell's The Hero With a Thousand 
Faces, a comjiaiatixe stud)- of religious myths from exerx 
corner of the xvorld: 

""For a culture still nurtured in mxtbology, the 
landscajie is made alixe xvitii sxinbolic 
suggestion. Here and tliere, furtliermore, 
are sjiecial slirines. Wherexer a hero has been 
born tiie jilace is marked and sanctified. A 
temjile is erected there to siguifx' and insjiire the 
miracle of perfect centeredness; for this is the 
place of the breakthrough. Someone at this point 
discox'ered e t e r n i t y . The site can se rxe , 
therefore, as a supjiort for fruitful meditation." 
Noxx, )'oii xvill object that the United States today is 

surel)' not, in Josejih Camjibell's xx'ords, ""a culture still 
nurtured iu nix'tholog).' The eigbteentli century, the 
age of reason, has intervened. Wc lixe in a secular and 
rational xx'orid. Man controls nature; he does not xx'orsbiji 
it. The landscape is not a storehouse of moral value; it is a 
storehouse of material wealth. Even the event we cele
brate, Lindbergh's flight, is a nionument to man's abflity 
to control nature, to comjuer its laxvs b)' the ingenuit)' of 
leason embodied in the technological triumph of the 
machine 

^^'e lixe, tiiat is to sax', in a demystified world, a 
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ANNE MORROW LINDBERGH spoke briefly. Listening 
to her are (from left) MHS Director Russell W. Fridley, 
MHS President Ronald M. Hubbs, Senator Wended R. 
Anderson, and State Senator Nicholas D. Coleman. — 
Minneapolis Star photo. 

world of cause and effect, a xx'orld xvhere tlie sacred is 
banished to Sunday morning, not alloxved to get in the 
way ofthe day-to-day xvork ofthe xvorld. Yet, hoxv do xve 
account for our Monticellos and our Mount Vernons, our 
bronze plaques on the homes of the great, our interjire-
tive museums at the jilace of their youth? Hoxx' do we 
account for the care and preservation of Lindbergh's 
home, esjiecially xvhen it is not xvbere be xvas born, not 
even the xx'ooden frame bouse of bis early years. Why are 
we here? 

We are here because xve still need heroes, and, 
under the guise of historical fact, will continue to create 
them. We need them, to use Joseph Campbell's xvords 
again, '"as a support for fruitful meditation. " What xve 
meditate upon, though, is not the actual, living indi
vidual, Charles Lindbergh. We meditate ujion the man 
who has become a hero. That is bis role. Through him, 
we meditate finally upon ourselves, upon the values and 
the direction and the meaning of our collective lives, the 
meaning of American society. What the hero does for our 
imagination is to dramatize, to act out, to give human 
focus to questions which are central to our lives, to our 
understanding of our oxvn selves. That was Lindbergh's 
fate, to become a hero, to be used by us to understand 
ourselves. 

From the days of his flight to the simplicity of bis final 
burial, Charles Lindbergh bas commanded the imagina
tion of Americans because his life and bis actions haxe 

brought to the emotional surface of a t tent ion d e e p 
conflicts in the meaning of American histoi-y and the 
fiiture of American society. He presents, in the full sense 
of that verb, questions xviiich deserxe ""fruitful medita
tion.' 

Let me jiut the major question to x ou as baldly as 
Jiossible, as simjily and directly as jiossible, by remind
ing you of what x'oii already knoxv. 

Think of Lindiiergh's life: the dramatic flight to Paris, 
the conquest of space and the laxvs of nature liy xvhat he 
himself called ""that xvonderful motor ," the machine 
xvhich rejiresented the acliiexement and the collective 
effort of a technological and industrial society; his tour of 
the country, ;d'ter bis flight to Paris, to all the forty-eight 
states to demonstrate the reliability of aircraft as a mode 
of travel and communication, its amiibilation ot tradi
tional attitudes toward time and space, ultimately lead
ing to the creation of a single global conimunity; the 
work with Dr. [Alexis] Carrel on the transplantation of 
human organs, tlie artificial extension of human exist
ence through the acbievenients of medical technology; 
his quick recognition and support of Professor [Robert 
H.] Goddard at Clark University and bis rockets xvhich 
devastated the cities of Eiirojie in World War II, jiut 
men on the moon, and noxv threaten xvith global disaster 
the global community xvbicb iiiodern tecbnology has 
created. 

One could go ou, but the point is obxious: Charles 
Lindbergh xvas the creation of, the jiulilicist for, and one 
of the sbajiers of tiie incredible acliiex-einents of modern, 
technical, interdejiendent, and advanced industrial so
ciety, the xvorld xve noxv inhabit. 

Y'et, think of another side of Lindbergh's life Our 
niemon' of him as the ""lone" eagle, the single individual 
conquering all obstacles In- his independent xx'ill, the 
child of nature's xvoods and streams, here in Minnesota; 
the shy and private man xx'bo stroxe increasingb' to axoid 
the public xvorld bis exei)' act created; the man xvho 
turned more and more axvay from the niodern xvorld he 
lixed in, xvho turned more and more toxvard primitixe 
society and the simplest of things; the axiatorxvho said, if 
he had to choose betxveen birds and airplanes, be xx-ould 
choose birds; the box- xvho tinkered all bis life xvith 
motorcycles and machines, xvho became, as a man, the 
ecologist wlio xvished finallx- to leaxe cixilization behind 
because, as be said before his death, ""I do not xvant to be 
a member of the generation that through iilindness and 
indifference destroys the (juality of life on our planet ." 

Little xvonder diat Lindbergh iias stood at the center 
ol our national imagination. His exerx' act, bis entire life, 
xvas the dramatization of the central question xvbicb 
haunts the meaning of modern ,\inerica. Is the poxver of 
modern tecluiology the bdfillment of the promise of 
American life, the acbiexemeut of human communit) ' , 
the creator of a xvorld free ffom pain and degrading 
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labor? Or does a society built upon the power of the 
machine mean the negation of the individual, lost in a 
collectixe mass, the denial of simple human felicity, the 
destruction of nature, the desjioliatioii of the landscajie, 
a xx'orld from xvhich exen the jirimitive tribes ofthe Phil
ippines cannot escape? 

Noxv, afl I have just said is highly abstract, terribly 
general, uncomfortabb- rhetorical. Quite so; and meant 
to be quite so. That is xvh)- xx'e are here today. The func
tion of the hero is to make jiersonal and dramatic and 
immediate the abstract questions and general jiroblenis 
which define the meaning of a culture. 

Let me give you some quick examples of what f mean 
from what I have written elsewhere, if only to put some 
flesh on the hare bones of xvhat I hax e so far said about 
the meaning of Lindbergh. 

At the moment of the flight — and one should re
member that our historical iiiemon' tends to rejiress the 
fact that the Atlantic was not u n c o n q u e r e d when 
L indbe rgh flew; dir igibles , seaplanes , and even a 
heavier than air land jilane as early as 1919, bad flown 
the Atlantic — hut at the inoment of the flight and exer 
since the dominant theme in the ecstatic response of 
Americans was that Lindbergh had clone it alone. 
Lindbergh Alone, as the title of Brendan Gill's nexx' book 
puts it. Lindbergh was coinjiared to the heroes of histoi-y 
who represented individualism and self-sufficiency and 
the poxx'er of the single man s xvill. He xvas ""the young 
Lochinvar who came out of the West and flew all un
armed and all a lone " A line from a jioem by Kijiling 
became a favorite: "He travels the fastest who travels 
alone. ' The National Geograjiliic Society, xvhen it 
presented a medal to Lindbergh, xx'iote on the scroll, 
"Courage, when it goes alone, bas ever caught men's 
imag ina t ions . O n e magaz ine xx'rote, ""Charles 
Lindbergh is the heir of all we like to think is best in 
America. He is ofthe stuff out of which have been made 
the pioneers that ojiened uji the wilderness, first on the 
Atlantic coast, and then in our great West. His are the 
qualities xx'hich we, as a jieople, must nourish.' 

By emjihasizing the single individual, the American 
imagination, then and since, drew ujion a rich tradition 
in American values, the jirimacx' of the individual jier
son, the ideal of individualism. It also linked Lindbergh 
with the American past, the xvorld ofthe frontier, so that 
the world of outer sjiace, ojiened uji by flight, became a 
new frontier. But, as one stojis to think about it, it is 
strange that the long-distance flight of an airjilane, tlie 
achievement, as I have said, of a highly advanced and 
organized teclinology, should be the occasion of h) inns 
of praise for the solitary and unaided man. Further, the 
frontier of the airplane, of rockets and moon landings, is 
hardly the frontier of tiie tiailhlazers and settlers of the 
Old West. The machine which made Lindbergh's flight 
possible rejiresented an advance into a comjilex indus

trial society, not a return to the self-sufficient simplicity 
of new beginnings in the virgin continent of an unspoiled 
nature. 

But, at the same time that the American jiublic 
celebrated the past by emphasizing the single individual 
and linking Lindbergh with the rich tradition of the sig
nificance of the frontier in American life, the public also 
celebrated the machine which made the flight jiossible 
and the niodern world it rejiresented. As the New York 
Times said, '"Lindbergh is the son of that omnijiotent 
Dedalus whose ingenui ty has c rea ted the modern 
world. Modern industry had created a new America. 
The Times went on: What Lindbergh "means by the 
Sjiirit of St. Louis is really the sjiirit of America. The 
mechanical genius, which is discerned in Heni)- Ford as 
xvell as in Charles A. Lindbergh, is in the verx' atiiios-
jibere of the country." 

Lindbergh led the xvay in this emphasis on the mean
ing of his flight by alxvays saying "We. " The jilane, the 
Wright engine, xvere not to go unnoticed. At a ceremony 
in Washington, he said that the flight was not ""the act of 
a single jiilot. It was the culmination of twenty )-ears of 
aeronautical research and the assembling together of all 
that was jiracticable and best in American aviation. " The 
flight, he said, "rejiresented American industry,' and 
the president of the United States agreed that the flight 
rejiresented American genius and industiy. ""I am told, " 
said President Calvin Coolidge, ""that more than 100 
sejiarate comjianies furnished materials, jiarts, or service 
in its construction. 

Without piling uji further anecdotes and quotations, 
one may sax', in short, that the meaning symbolized by 
Lindbergh's flight ultimately involved txx'o xvays of look
ing at the historical meaning of the American exjieri
e n c e One view had it that America rejiresented an es-
cajie from history and society, an einergence into a new 
and ojien xvorld xvith the self-sufRcient individual at its 
center, iu a xvorld of nature free from the institutions and 
restraints of social organization. The other xiew had it 
that America rejiresented the idea of jirogress, an ad
vance in the further development of industrial organiza
tion, the elaboration ofthe economic and social organiza
tion xvhich made the jioxver of modern society possible 

Lindbergh did not create these different ways of ap-
jirebending the meaning of American societv. His role 
was to dramatize them. His flight and his life have held 
the minds and tiie imaginations of Americans because 
through them we experience the antinomies which 
define the meaning of American culture: the individual 
versus society, nature versus the machine, a return to 
tiie past versus progress into the future. Our celebration 
of Lindbergh, to the degree xve are self-conscious of xvhy 
we celebrate him and know win xve are here, should 
lead us to confront the meaning of American society, not 
just the meaning of Lindbergh's flight. 
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Excerpts jrom Anne Morrow L'lndberglis remarks: 

USUALLY, when one comes back to a boyhood home, 
one's own home, or that of another, one thinks, ""How far 
he came from this," ""How separated he grew," '"What a 
different man he grew to be . " I feel just the opposite. I 
find him here. Not just the child, or the boy, or the 
young adult who grew up here. I find the man he xvas at 
the end of his life. In reading his posthumous hook. The 
Autobiography of Values,* I found a passage describing 
how he felt as a boy when he was on the train coming 
back to Little Falls after being in Washington with his 
father, the congressman: 

""I remeinber returning to my Minnesota home 
after a winter spent at the cajiital a thousand mdes 
axx'ay. Riding the train westxvard in sjiringtime, I 
s eemed drawn by an e las t ic force and the 
traction-like gravity that grew stronger as I 
neared my home, drawing me over mountains, 
hflls, and fields back to Minnesota to our farm 
and, finally, through the dooi-xvay of the bouse 
itself" 

He kept Minnesota and the farm in Little Falls al
ways as a core in his character, a base to come back to in 
his mind and heart. It represented not only home, but 
the qualities that had made him and fed him and were to 
stand by him all his life: the love of nature, the beauty of 
the wilderness, the sense of freedom and adventure, of 
the rivers, the traditions, and inheritance of Minnesota 
pioneers, courage, independence, and a sense of the 
boundless future. 

*To be Jiublished in 1978 by Harcourt Brace Joxanovicb, 
Inc. 

Jon Lindbergh, an oceanographer, writer, and lecturer, 
who now lives in Puget Sound, Wa.shington, also spoke: 

T H E F L I G H T was a memorahle enough feat, but to me 
as one of bis children it is in a sense an abstraction. It 
took place before I was born, and my father was not 
given to dwelling on the past. The real memories to me 
are more personal, and I'd like to share a fexv with you 
now. 

My father introduced me to the ajipreciation of the 
caress o f the wind, the feel of spring rain, the smell of 
moist earth. He taught me that there are other creatures 
in this world than simply people. For instance, there are 
blue whales in the sea and monkey-eating eagles over 
the jungles ofthe Philippines. And be felt that these bad 
as much God-given right to life as man, and he spent 
much effort in his )ears to maintain their opportunity to 
survive. 

My hither had a strong sense of histoi-y and the con
tinuity of time. He watched from the cockpit of his plane 
as our country's wilderness [was] transformed into cixili
zation. He believed that civilization was good in many 
xvays, and certainly he took advantage of it. But xvithout 
the balance ofthe wilderness he felt that a ke)' jiart of the 
value of life would be lost. He felt that our lands, our 
xvaters, the resources of our world are not just oxvned 
outright by us hut held in trust for the short jieriods of 
our lifetimes. To consume and to desjioil them in one 
extravagant sjilurge would be a crime against our chil
dren and their children. Noxv if my brother Land can be 
considered delinquent in not having seen "The Sjiirit of 
St. Louis," I am certainly delinquent in not having been 
here to visit Little Falls before, because it is here that 
the beginnings, the roots, of his jihilosojib)- of life began. 

If xve do that, if we truly honor Lindbergh, then we 
move beyond mythology. The hero may jirox ide us with 
the occasion for fruitful meditation, but be does not jiro-
vide us with aiLswers. We must jirovide those. The an
sxvers are not easy. We max' xvish to escajie the comjilex-
ity ofthe modern industrial society. We may, as Charles 
Lindbergh himself seems to have, feel the jiull of Robert 
Frost's line, "Back out of all this noxv too much for us. 
But if there is to be an escajie from the strident and 
insistent demands of complex civilization, if there is to 
remain territory to take off to, jiaradoxically xve xvill 
probably have to use organized jiolitical jiower, the in
strument of our national governinent, to preserve it. 

Or, if xve insist on the central importance and the 
jiriniacy of the individual iu American societ)-, xve are 
going to bax'e to exercise our political imagination and 
devise ways in which the institutions and the organiza

tion ot modern societ)' jirox ide xvax s for jieojile to jiar-
ticijiate in the determination of tlie meauiug of their 
oxx'n lives. 

In sum, the (juestions about the meaning of Ameri
can society xvhich are dramatized iu the life of Charles .\. 
Lindbergh are ejuestions xvhich largely define the jioliti
cal and social (juestions of our own lives. That is the 
tunction of the hero. To cause us to p a u s e to con-
temjilate the meaning of the fable, the meaning of exist
ence. If xve turn axva)-, saving to ourselxes that onlx' the 
iiero, only the extraordinai)- man, can do such things; or, 
it xve turn avv;i\, sa) ing that s not xvhat it s all about, it's 
just the anuixersary of a solo flight across the ocean, then 
xve xviii not understand why Lindbergh lias remained 
xixid in our imaginations noxv for fift) xears. \ \ ' e xvill 
haxe tailed to understand xviix' xve are h e r e 
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